The material sourced from abroad is possibly be deferred or reduced on foreign-status components which become scrap/waste. Customs duties also could possibly be deferred or reduced on foreign-status production equipment.

The components and materials sourced from abroad include: Plastic components (label; keypad SDI (serial digital interface); tubing; mounting frame; cable tie); poly components (zipper storage bag; bag); gaskets (including rubber; waterproof wood; waterproof cork; plate); paperboard components (sleeve kit; motion detector label kit; panel insert/box; packaging; label; blank label); tech literature; steel components (hardware kit; screw); stainless steel components (fire enclosure with door; enclosure; spacer; mounting plate); aluminum wall mounts with cable; screwdriver bit sets; enclosure locks and keys; locks and keys; clamps; brackets; pole mount adapters; two-speed driver kits; security system keyboards; EM card readers (card reader technology); card readers; configured hard disk drives; Universal Serial Bus (USB); subscriber identification module (SIM) cards; controllers (access control system; battery; network; video security system; burglar alarm system); enclosures (National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA) rated; medium; fire system; access control system); transformers; power supplies; charger cases/cabinets; dome camera covers; lithium batteries; lead-acid batteries; backup power supply components (battery box; battery charger; dual battery harness; low battery disconnect module); modems/transformers; modules (ethernet communication; expansion input; plug-in cellular; expansion; auxiliary relay; access system; retrofit; interface; line (LN) bus); weekly timers; message managers; transmitters (voice/data; bodypack; signal); control units; communication signal radiators; media converters; central station receivers; input expansions; wireless bus; output expansions; communicators (universal dual path; plug-in; control); video stream decoders; wireless sets; handholds; plates (mounting; trim); microphone wireless heads; antennae; mics; column speakers; amplifiers; loudspeaker components (voice coil; cone; spider; dome; panel); domes (dust; fixed; pan, tilt, zoom (PTZ); bullet); spider coils; supervision controls; DVD recorders; blank DVDs; wireless key fobs; internet protocol (IP) security mics; key fobs (fixed position); bill traps; cameras; receivers; pendant arms; camera components (pendant; housing;